
Sophos Connector available for Cowbell Policyholders and Sophos Endpoint

Customers

Enabling real-time security posture insights and dynamic pricing that rewards strong defenses.

The Cowbell Connector enables Sophos Endpoint customers to benefit from:

● Real-time insights into security posture and suggestions on how to remediate issues

● Optimized insurance pricing and coverage that rewards robust security

Real-Time Risk Insights

Sophos Endpoint is packed with technologies that protect organizations against advanced threats.

The Cowbell Connector assesses the configuration and deployment of those capabilities and helps to

optimize your protection.

How It Works

Available to Cowbell Prime 100 and Cowbell Prime 250 policyholders, the Cowbell Connector

leverages two APIs to assess security posture in Sophos Endpoint protection:

1. Sophos Account Health Check API. The built-in Sophos Account Health Check performs a

number of checks across four categories to help you assess whether these protection

capabilities are correctly configured and deployed:

1. Software assignment – do devices have all the Sophos Endpoint software

components assigned to them?

2. Threat policy – are policyholders using Sophos’ recommended settings?

3. Exclusions – are exclusions creating significant attack surface exposure?

4. Tamper protection – has tamper protection been disabled on any workstations and

servers?

2. Sophos Endpoint API. Sophos Endpoint’s device health view enables you to quickly see the

status of your computers and servers and identify any devices that need attention.

Cowbell uses these real-time security signals to create dynamic

insurance risk ratings - Cowbell Factors - for each organization, with

each Factor presenting a score relative to your industry peers. The

higher the Cowbell Factor, the stronger your defenses.

Customers enjoy real-time visibility into their cyber risk profile via

their Cowbell Factors in the Cowbell platform. Should a security

weakness be identified, guidance is provided on how to optimize

your cyber risk profile.
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Optimized Cyber Insurance Premium

Cowbell uses Cowbell Factors to help inform insurance policy offerings, including pricing. The

Connector enables Cowbell to recognize and reward Sophos Endpoint users’ strong cyber defenses

and cyber risk profile.

Cowbell Prime 250 policyholders become eligible for a 5% premium credit when they enable the

Cowbell Connector for Sophos Endpoint (applied at policy purchase or renewal).

To explore Cowbell cyber coverage, get an instant Prime 100 quote or speak
to your preferred broker. To activate the connector, watch the demo video
for a simple step-by-step guide.

Common Questions

What data will Cowbell access via the Connector?

Cowbell will access the Account Health Check and the Device health information. You can see a full list of the

current APIs available in Sophos Central here: https://developer.sophos.com/apis. Cowbell may add other

assessments in the future.

Can I withdraw Cowbell’s access if I change my mind?

Yes, you can delete the credentials at any time to revoke access. You will need to discuss any impact on your

premium with your insurance agent.

Will Cowbell be able to change my security settings directly?

No, to enable the Connector you only need to create a Read Only API role in Sophos Central. When created

with a Read Only role, Cowbell can read data but not add/remove/modify it.

How do I enable the Connector?

Cowbell’s Risk Engineering team is on hand with a “how to” guide for a very simple integration. Reach out

with any question or for a full walk through of the Cowbell platform. Also, you can watch the demo video for a

step-by-step walk-through of the process.

When is the premium credit for Cowbell Prime 250 policyholders applied?

If you already have an active Sophos Endpoint subscription when you purchase your Cowbell Prime 250 policy,

the premium credit can be applied at policy purchase. If you purchase a Sophos Endpoint subscription during

your Cowbell Prime 250 policy term, the premium credit can be applied at renewal. Please speak to your

insurance agent for more details.

Information correct at time of publication.

Please note that Sophos is not a licensed insurance producer and does not sell, solicit or negotiate insurance products. By providing access to any
third-party websites, Sophos is not recommending or endorsing any such third parties, or any products or services offered by such third parties. To the
extent you access a third-party website from a Sophos website, please be advised that Sophos does not investigate, monitor, or check any third-party
websites, or the content of such websites, for accuracy, appropriateness, or completeness, and you are solely responsible for your interactions with such
third parties.
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